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OTTAWA LETTER і «ЗГж ï± t оггзгг.^а.ггг
і "va n® authority in his government, colonial at St John will be able to dl- 
i that compact by aJacing Sir vert the traffic from the oily's own

Richard in an office which Cartwright wharves on the west side, and from 
himself had declared to be unneces- the shortest route.
sary. Now they were all pleased to ’ ------
see a mischievous lemagogue trans- ‘ Having paid, his respects to Sir 
formed info a good Canadian. But Richard Cartwright, the leader of the 
then Sir Richard had another punish- , cPPOsition offered some observations 
ment. It fell to his lot to take up the cn Mr- Fielding's budget speech, 

І fast line natter, which he also bad which he said was a carefully pre
condemned. Worse than all, when he Fared essay of which every word was 
started out Sir Wilfrid had fixed upon! rtad from copy, fir Charles was too 
his back that “old man 0{ the sea,-’ wel1 pleased with the speech to raise 
Mr. DobelL Like Slnbad he had been a ï>oint of order, for while 
staggering these three years under lr'* Wunt on he remembered 
that weight, and so tightly were the Fielding had spent all me best of his 
legs of that old man of the sea twined : l:fe trying to destroy the institutions 
almut his neck that he had made no whlctl he spent four hours on Tuesday 
progress. The only thing cone was defending and upholding. Mr. Field- 
the making of a contract, which was inff had done h}s best to destroy the 

; utterly impracticable and was now ■ w°rk of confederation and to smash 
, broken. The bottle-necked steamers the union. The,repeal record is a 

with Dobell at the oow and Cart- 1 “°игсе of weakness to Mr. Fielding 
j wright at the stem were stranded, : and hi а1”[аУа resents any mention 
і and there was nothing in sight to °f broke out on this occasion

in protest
“I denounced the manner and the 

way in which confedeiation 
brought about,*’ he ejaculated. “That 
Is what I have done and I do it still.”

IS In the close of hls speech Sir Char
les offered Mr. Fielding and the other 
ministers some advice about thé iron 
industry. He referred, as Mr. Foster 
had done before him, to the state
ment made in the imperial ' parlia
ment by Mr. Courtenay, that the Uni
ted States coal and iron industry was 
driving the Britifb interests to the 
wail, and asked Mr. Fielding whether 
he intended to do anything about it 
from a Canadian point of view. “Will 
the finance minister take hold of this 
question?” said Sir Charles. "There 
is no Industry of greater value to 
Canada than ■ “he production of iron 
and steel.” Sir Charles referred to 
the great resources of Nova Scotia 
and other provinces in iron and coal 
and to the advantages of position 
which Canada enjoyed. He had been 
one of a delegation who had, waited 
upon Mr. Fielding and other minis
ters in connection with this matter, 
and he now recommended the exten
sion of the bounty system so as to 
lead to the establishment of more ex
tensive Industries in this country.

It will be remembered that the ac
count of the Britfsh Empire League 
meeting, sent some weeks ago, 
tained a report of Mr. Bertram’s 
speech, Mr. Bertram is the one gov
ernment supporter returned from To
ronto and is himself a builder of steel 
ships and marine machinery. Mr. 
Bertram expressed the opinion In con-: 
hectfon with the fast line matter that 
steps should be taken to have the 
proposed steamships biiilt in this 
country, and went on to say that Can
ada ought to become a place for the 
construction of the largest steel 
ships. Yesterday Sir Charles Tapper 
endorsed that viéw so far as the es
tablishment of a ship building indus
try in Canada is concerned, though he 
did not go so far as to say that the 
fust line ships ought to be built here. 
He expressed the opinion that if at- 
tentio.i were now paid to the develop
ment of the iron and steel Industry in 
this country Canada would not only 
become one of the greatest Iron pro
ducing countries of the world, but. 
would resume Its position as the 
greatest of ship building countries. 
The old prestige won in building 
wooden ships might be restored, for 
in the opinion of Sir Charles this' 
country is as well adapted for the 
building of steam ships as ever it was 
for the construction of wooden craft.
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Sir Richard Cartwright Answers
His Own Former Arguments.

----------------- — ................

Sir Charles Tupper Gives Fielding and Blair 
a Lively Dressing Down.

The Ottawa Grit Platform Like That of a Railway Car 
Not Made to Stand On But To Go In On

Pthe read- 
that Mr.!

(
Every Housekeeper-——-— ----------------- wants pun

hard soap that lasts well—lathers freely, ■ 
low in price and high In quality. Surprise 
Soap fills the want perfectly.
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а СЕКТ» A CAK1.

! take the place of the i"ast line service
OTTAWA. May 6.—The budget de- against England, and the low average haV® bew‘ ,°p'

bate occupied only three days, almost tax Imposed by this government on
breaking the record fbr brevity. American goods. Going carefully Ьу**Є,Г pr*?e-

But If the debate on the budget into detail he gives the quantity of иьЗегМп ^ h“veilad a
was.short It was rather spirited. Fol- raw material and other goods being vni,ed s«from the 
lowing the speech of Mr. Foster, brought in from the United States S'*‘es *nd Providing a mag-
whlch has been described as one at and wants to know whether anybody wwhl h^t m^ntVtter^ri ^ m 
the ablest addresses ever heard In would like to tax them higher. “I can vLJIa.L
the chamber. Sir Rich&fd Cartwright tell you Mr Sneaker ” said Sir Rirh- Canadian farmers. In this niM*expressed hls views. Sir Richard was ard, “that if we did’ tax them there ‘“’е^ the tity h^d*bfen
no longer aggressive. fie, however, would rise up a howl of protest from sl~deti^kM That ^
emphatically denied that he was ap- every manufacturer In Canada." So ar^elnveL^n t
slogizing. He maintained that her- ,t Tlu be seen that the Sir Richard tufe fVa briL! wh^ h.vZ
vice for service this government was who щ times gone by told the manu- bef.n DroVfded atoo^
«pending no moçe money than the old facturera to “go to the devil,” and who ! * P d d 11 cost 171
one. He almost plagiarized from Mr. designated them as “scoundrels great 
Tarte when he said that the advice and scoundrels small” is now admit-
which he was wont to give about tedly under their influence. Instead T thl п<иії„
spending money applied properly to ot asking them to go to the devil he w.entioned the n an 6whk*^,,™hf^ 
a poor and struggling country of four invites them to go to Mr. Fielding, have b^n Adopted raovlm
millions of people, but not to a nation whlch of course Is not the same thing. ifJL, П®, 3!іЛя
of something like six miUlons, whose Having thus acknowledged bis obli- d v
population is fast increasing and gâtions to listen to the howl of manu- Їо і^пІгеаГа Ьгі^Г^Тс^а^Ь^п
^^Гье^Ш^Кга Z*5E Ï iïÏÏts п^Гргоіес- , P-M,d ,r nearly the whole »f fhe 
is quite hopeful. He sees large in- ££ 'ÎJr^
creases of population, which cannot the importations whUe a protective *ІСіШу &ddd ”h У ti
be teste 1 in the absence of fresh cen- tariff would decrease them. One may 
j5US statistics. He went on to explain anticipate a little by observing that 

’ that, .the population under the old gov- slr Charles Tupper showed the next

tirhh"J=Ssw;"K^,.m"to
«лад rysTE s«e? a-,, i e?
this vies? he disagrees with S»me re- argumeat as to the test for a protec- 
pNfSéntatives frôtn <5иЙ$$5 and thô five tariff, 
maritime provinces, who report a very

.l^Tge gaoYSffi^nt of population at this, The ,1ebate for that day was closed 
vfry period towards the United States. Wlth a brief but Incisive Criticism by 
Fcr instance, Mr. Pope, speaking last Mr_ cralg of Durham, and on Friday 
evening, said that according to in- 61r Charles Tupper, though suffering 
formatlo.i given to him by the rail- from a bad cold, took occasion to pay 
way companies, the travel towards hla respects to Mr. Fielding and Sir 
the United States was 'never so large Richard Cartwright. , ,u
as it is this year. But Sir Richard ____ p°Int ^:n, ,n;e[esl lng /pl
Ca, to right denies all that. He is ' - ' | occurred. Mr Blair Interposed wtth
provided with figures showing large Sir Charles indulged at the begin- the remark that the North Shore plan
increases In the sales of land In the nlng in some gentle remarks In re- would have been expensive for the
Northwest and a considerable devel- gard to Sir Richard Cartwright’s government, and afterwards contra- 
opment of settlement in that country, change of attitude. Almost the first . dieted the statement that the South 
He made no statement that these In- Say of the session Sir Richard spoke Shore subsidy had been promised. At 
creases were visible in the older pro- oi Sir Charles Tupper as a “mlschie- least that was wtiat he was under- 
vlnces, though he seemed to take vous demagogue.” Sir Charles said stood to Interject, when the premier, 
It for gr toted that the same thing he had no disposition to retort in kind, who sat just before him, turned and 
was happening from the Atlantic to even if the speaker would allow him said a word In a low tone to the mtn- 
the Pacific; On the whole hls state- to do it. Besides, he would cheer- lster of railways which caused Mr. 
ment as to the condition of the coun- fully admit that Sir Richard Cart- j Blair to hold bis peace. The fact to 
try was more than cheerful. It was wright was not a mischievous dema- , that letters containing Sir Wilfrid's 
highly optimistic, and that voice Kcgue. Hé was one once. When he j promise are In existence, and It Is ln- 
which used to set1 the echoes rintrine sat in opposition there was no greater j convenient for the premier to have 
on Parliament Hill and along the demagogue In the country and none cold water thrown upon his pledgss at 
great lakes with furious denunciation who did more mischief. But Bir this time. A little iater Mr. Blair in- 
of extravagance, is heard no more in Charles was pleased to know that Sir teirupted to charge Sir Charles Tup- 
strains like these. The Bay of Quinte Richard had reformed and was now a per with subsidizing the Short Line 
is lonesome for the old sones- regenerate man. The attainment of railway as a competitor for the Inter-songs. an огіісЄ- such as u Waa, had taken colonial. This grievous offence will

The herotetiTto tuneless now, away all the poison from his fangs, perhaps be forgiven, seeing that the
The heroic bosom bests no more.” Having renounced hls principles to Short Line Is- the one which has

As to the expenditure. Sir Richard 5°”e lat” gov!fn™e”t’ whoe! brought ell the winter port business
maintains that It to justified. He finds ^der *** made, a distinct compaot that has yet arrived to the Allant c 
that the Yukon cost 4800 000 that wlth the manufacturers that Sir ports. Sir Charles thanked Mr. Blair 
something to required for’ an addl- Richarl should never be finance min- for opening hls mouth and putting hls 
tlonal sinking fund and interest, that toter agato- he had be€n content to foot In It, and observed that the Short 
more Is paid for militia more for 1m- take a back seat In the cabinet. Now, Line was Intended to divert trade to 
migration, more for steamship subsi- 8814 6lr charles- he “confined him- Mr. Fielding interposed with the re
dies. If you out all these things self to the cultivation of these fam- mark that Sir Charles did not how 
Sir Richard says that the govern- Uy lnterssts which are so dear to the, say that It was Intended to take trade 
ment of the country cost no more per heart ot a fond parent, and In this he to Halifax, and Sir Charles observed 
head thin it did when Mr. Foster was *“? bee“ more suœessful than in any mat the C. P. R. did not reach Halt- 
finance minister. other sphere of political activity.”- Sir fax. Certainly he never had any in-

Charles was pleased to see the prodi- tention of making another Une parai 
gal return to the fold repentant, and iei to the Intercolonial from St. John 
yet he had a certain sympathy . for to Halifax. Therefore he could hard-'
him, remembering Sir Richard's at- | ]y have Intended to divert Halifax
tacks upon the maritime provinces trade from the Intercolonial, as it 
as the “shreds and fragments and must in any case use that road, 
ragged remnants of the dominion.” It
must have been a great humiliation Sir Charles Tupper to still of the 
to him when Sir Wilfrid searched opinion that the shortest route to the 
bieong the shreds and patches and maritime ports is the one that wlH do 
brought in men from outside to fill the business, and he does not think 
the front benches and even to occupy 
the seat which Sir Richard formerly 
held ani to which he again aspired.
One. of these patches now filled; the 
chair which Sir Richard declared 
would again be hls, and Sir Richard 
himself from an inferior position, was 
obliged to support a policy which he 
had formerly denounced.

advice to take as well as to give, but 
our finance minister is like the bard 
of Burns’ epitaph:
“Can others teach the course to steer 
Yet runs himself life’s mad career ’ 
Wild as the wave.”

was
;

con-
“That to rather thin,” said Sir 

Charles, who proceeded to remind 
Fielding of hls repeal agitation, be
gun nearly twenty years after the

minion of Canada. But now, said Sir 
Charles, “I hung with admiration on 
the lips of the -finance minister. I 
want his speech to be in the hands of 
every voter in Nova Scotia, though 
I think when he made this speech of 
acknowledgement he ought to have 
assumed a penitential mood. 'He 
ought to have attired himself in a 
white sheet and sought absolution.” 
Mr. Fielding had assisted in hounding 
to death Mr. Howe because he accep
ted the confederation after It was es
tablished.
years he was here a friend, admirer 
and eulogist of the union. He had 
praised other things which he for
merly denounced. “For myself,” said 
Sir Charles, “I never saw in a dime 
museum ?r a mg re pretentious place 
of entertainment a showman who 
more eloquently described the three 
graces than Mr. Yielding had praised 
the three graces which he stood up on 
Tuesday to exhibit to this house, 
Confederation, the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the National Policy.” 
“These were’ the three institutions 
which he had spent hls youthful 
prime and, the vigor of hls manhood 
In the vain effort to destroy.” These 
three Institution which they praise are 
rot only not their work but they have 
t-cen erected against their will and In 
the face of their determined opposi
tion.

8. D. S.

GRIT PARTIZANSHIP.

As Shown In Post Office Matters in 
- . • :Л Sunbury County.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
A most flagrant Instance of grit par

tisanship as opposed to public weal is 
reported from Sunbury county. A few 
days ago Abner J. Smith, postmaster 
at Lincoln, was notified that he 
to be dismissed from office. A 
was circulated some weeks ago that 
Mr. Smith was to be dismissed, from 
office, and a petition was forwarded to 
Ottawa, signed by nearly every per
son who gets mail from Mr. Smith’s 
office, praying .that, "he .might be 
tained in office; ihut. of .course the 
wishes of the people do net count In 
the admtoieteation of public affairs in 
this part of the" country. Mr. Smith’s 
alleged offence, and the only reason 
advanced for hls dismissal from office, 
to that he was favorable to the elec
tion of Messrs. Kazen .and Glasier in 
the recent provincial contest, which, 
of course, was displeasing to Mr. 
Blair. The partisanship of the trans
action is mere clearly shown when it 
it known that the postmastership at 
Lincoln has been in the Smith family 
for about sixty years, being first held 
by Mr. Smith’s frith 
H., afterwards by bis eon. Holland 
Smith, and for the past twenty-five 
years by the present postmaster. It 
to said that the office is to be given to 
a Mr. Hodgson, presumably a politi
cal supporter of the dominant and 
unscrupulous partv.

THE KBELY MOTOR.

;
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connection with the extension of the 
Intercolonial to Montreal.

j was 
rumor

Now, after nearly thirty
re-

■ Grand Trunk and Drummond deal 
, would have been saved, A tetter con

nection would have been obtained, the 
government would have satisfied an

.

disgrace attendant on this transac
tion. Even now, after purchasing the 
Drummond railway, the premier had 
promised to subsidize a third line from 
Quebec to Montreal on the south side 
of the St. Lawrence -'n competition 
with the very railway that had been 
previously subsidized and then taken 
over by the government.

The minister or customs made a 
speech in reply to Sir Charles wbieh 
reads like a comparatively mild and 
common place production. It was de
livered, however, with 
sound and fury. One does not like to 
call a. person frivolous who produces 
such a huge volume of sound, but it 
is almost a laughing matter that the 
various commonplaces should be yel
led out in such a prodigious voice with 
such tremendous physical effort and 
with such remarkable bombardment 
it the house of commons furniture.
Mr. Patjrson, who in private life to 
gentleness Itself, seems to be dally | Mass, formerly of Moncton, to whom 
growing more ferocious in language } ^be matter was submitted for investi- 
t-nd more insipid in thought. At the 1 nation, has abandoned all work on the 
same time he is said to be a fair ad- Кее1У motor, and will ship back to the 
ministrator and a diligent public of- Keely Motor company all the machines

and manuesripts left by the inventor. 
Since the alleged exposures of duplic- 

The protection to his biscuits and lty и the Keely laboratory and the
He de- publication of many stories, Mr. Kin- 

raide has dene no work on the ma-

F

the late Thos
tremendous

Sir Charles Tupper admits that 
long ago he expressed the opinion 
that the conservative party could 
govern this country better and at less 
outlay than the liberal party. “How 
did I arrive at that opinion?” For 
one thing, said Sir Charles, “I found 
that under my own management the 
the Intercolonial railway ‘ deficits 
admitted by Mr. Mackenzie were 
wiped out. I find now that the In
tercolonial Which in three years un
der Mr. Haggart had a deficit of 4Ш,- 
000, under Mr. Blair reached a defici
ency cf over 4400,000 in two years.” 
This showed that the conservatives 
were better political economists than 
the present government.

Burton Ktnralde of Jamaica Plain,

h
■

fleer.
IF

candy is as large as ever, 
nies that It is larger, but the 
terlal that he uses has the taxation chine. This alleged exposure was con- 
reduced and the rate Is the same on sidered by him the greatest breach of 
the product It may be for this rea- confidence on the part of the men who 
son that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had sc made the statement public. When 
far failed to keep his promise to place asked if he thought the motor was a 
Mr. Paterson ahd Sir Henri Joly on a fraud- be replied: “I have hy no means 
level with the other ministers. In the arrived at any euch conclusion, hut

under the circumstances I have de-

raw ma-

E
I “Where does the political economy 

come in?” said Mr. Blair.
“I would advise my friend to take 

advantage of the chair of political 
science established as a memorial to 
Sir John Macdonald at Queen’s Col
lege,” said Sir Charles. “He would 
learn there, among other things, that 
it to not good politics or good economy 
to pay 42.МКМЮО for a railway that has 
been hawked about at 4500,000.”

Referring to preferential trade, Sir 
Charles inquired of Sir Wllfnd Laur
ier whether he intended to return the 
Cobden Club medal to the parties from 
whom he nad received It on false pre
tences. When that medal .was pre
sented the president of the club dis
tinctly stated that it would not have 
been given If Sir Wilfrid had agreed 
to a British preference. It was only 
because he reduced ihe tariff to all the 
-vorld and because he refused to dis
criminate on national lines in return 
for low tariff that this medal was 
given. Discrimination was contrary 
to free trade principles, said Lord 
Farrar on presenting the medal. Sir 
Wilfrid was asked whether that was 
not Lord Farrar’s declaration. Yet 
Sir Wilfrid had done the very thing 
for which he had received a medal for 
not doing. “Now I want to know whe
ther he to going to send the тефії 
back,” said Sir Charles. Sir Wilfrid 
made no response to this question, 
and Sir Charles proceeded to a gen
eral discussion of the abandonment of 
the Ottawa platform, which he said, 
referring to an appropriate story, was 
•like the platform on a railway car, 
“not made to stand on, but to get in 
on.” і

I :i first place, the promise made to the 
people to reduce the number of min- elded to make no further investiga- 
lsters has been broken and the two tlons." 
controllers have been made members 
of the cabinet and the equals of their
ThisT en -f‘LnrrP:,C^^Ut To the Editor of the sun:

ia ‘ ^nt' (Sir—The statement in the Sun of
The rnTnUter nfh May lth about the Cameron drowning

j „ Г vase did not state the facts Just as
TmteTY°L мГ РаТегаГ ьГ ia°rg yr 4key ~ stated that the
responsibilities and much larger fu- ^ ^atTeTs J? t^ca^The 
ties than the secretary of state, who „ „ . , 1, ! ”?4 th* ^
draws full minister’s pay, th! b'?letrUck ***, whee1’
postmaster general, or the minister of ** dritted. ™
agriculture, or the minister of militia, fA? ,the 8t*amf*'- The st®a™er 3 Ь°а* 
or the minister of trade and com- t1”W3red and “?Med myselt
nxerce. The only ministers to compare Г?** *° Тл
with him in the onerous character of T eV” t
their duties are the minister of the w» * the body of ithe old man in her. 
interior, the minister of railways the took him to our boat and towed
minister of public works, and possibly 40 the, f0™' a
the minister of finance. The premier tV?,. T Ьів Ьойу to Capt. Gil-

'TZaSttLZïar** ÏSS the^J^ 8Гуе1аТоії to^leadership, and мГ МШв to at toe °*Є PUb'
head of the department which, if it “C Zoufs R^H C^BTON
does not call for much routine work, Y ’ R‘ H" WB8TON'
is supposed to require great know
ledge and to Involve considerable re
sponsibility. Mr. Paterson bears this 
less of $2,000 a year with apparent 
philosophy, so far as toe world 
see, while it is commonly supposed 
that he expresses hls opinion with 
some energy In toe Inner circle.

і

: CAMERON DROWNING CASE.

And then Sir Richard defends the 
tariff, rfe Insists that this govern
ment to only taxing British goods. If 
we leave out spirits and wine end ap
ply toe whole preferential duty, a lit
tle over 22 per cenf. He maintains 
that in 1888 British goods paid 18 per 
cent.

;

I
Sir Richard selects 1888 as я 

year especially adapted to his purpose, 
though as a matter of fact the tariff 
was reduced on British goods after 
that year and before the change of 
government. When Sir Richard was 
finance minister he took 19 per cent, 
on these goods, and in that connec
tion he now makes an interesting 
statement: "I break no secrets of of
fice when T intimate that toe tariff 
now imposed by us in 1898 on these 
British goods is in its ^actual results 
almost identical with that which I 
wanted to propose in 1876 myself.”

w.
1 fr .,

•" ■ m
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CASTORIA
Л On holidays in Eng- 

[V - < land two parties of
“ men or boys will fre- 

quently get hold of 
, opposite ends of a 

rope and pull on 
it, as a test of the 
strength of the two 
parties. .They call it 

x ' the “tug of war.”
Many a hardworking man and woman in 
each day’s toil, is pulling a “tug of war” 
with death for an antagonist.

They fail to take proper care of their 
health. When they suffer from indigestion 
or a slight bilious attack they “wear it out.” 
Aftfer a while these disorders wear out the 
reckless man or woman and the result is 
consumption,-malaria, rheumatism, or some 
blood or skin disease. Dr. Pierce’s Com
me

Proceeding, Sir Charles gave a re
view of toe progress of protectionist 
opinion In the government party. He 
told how Mr. Blake in 1887 abandon
ed free trade and how afterwards Sir 
Richard became a more aggressive 
free trader than ever, so much so that 
Mr. Blake withdrew from the direc
tion of toe party. Then came toe 
commercial union agitation, and in 
1891 the party was doing its best to 
transfer the ' financial control of this 
country to Washington and to destroy 
British institutions in Canada. The 
leader of the opposition, looking back 
over toe record, to now of toe opinion 
that toe liberal party would have car
ried. the country In 1891 if they had 
held to toe policy announced by Mr. 
Blake four years before Many Can
adians would in that case hâve felt 
free to take ло part in toe campaign, 
who under the circumstances entered 
the fight in defence of British institu
tions and Л British connection. Sir 
Charles himself was one of them. He 
would have remained in London in the 
non-partizan office which he held If he 
had not believed that the nation was 
In danger. This remark was greeted 

Sir Richard defends the large lm- with laughter and contradiction from 
portatlbn from the United States as the government side. “Do they doubt

what I say that the country was in 
this danger?" said sir Charles. “Then 
you discrédit thé ablest man you ever 
had In your ranks, Edward Blake, 
who left- your party and refused to be 

waiATeke no other, M Ml Mixture», pilli And " a candidate because you were Striking
*• “"««a™”

1 or 1. mailed en receipt o.* price end two 9-eent
«tempe. Company Wlndeor,Ont. Sir Charles observed that Sir Wil-^ frid Laurier was clever enough after- 

Sole to St John by All -eepooslbie «tee- і wards to see the mistake he made and 
#*»t* e.nfl w o. wnene ut JMml «rm. to recognize the way to power. So he

can For Infants and Children.
I

The f 16- 
dalle 

«IgaAtare
bn
Wltyv'Tliis is the first acknowledgment 

made by Sir Richard that h* was 
overruled on the question of the tariff 
when he was In office. Sir Charles 
Tupper has often charged that Sir 
Richard was about to make a change 
In toe direction of higher taxés and 
that Mr. A.G. Jones came from Halifax 
and forced the government to change 
its mind. This must be the occasion 
to which Sir Richard, refers, and in 
this indirect way, after 25' years, he 
transfers from himself to others_ toe- 
responsibility for the Cartwright de
ficits. Perhaps in a quarter of a cen
tury from now we may learn from: 
Mr. Fielding how far he- to preyented 
from carrying out hls designs in the 
way of tariff reform. Meanwhile Mr. 
Tarte has given the manufacturers a 
hint that it, was he who rushed to 
théir relief two years ago and stood 
between the finance minister’s uplift
ed axe and the protective • policy.

A good deal of Interest Is felt In the 
next supplementary estimates which 
It Is exp.ecteid will contain a large list 
of appropriations. The members who 
complain of want of attention to their 
constituencies are referred to Mr.
Fielding’s next pamphlet. Mr. Tarte The Toblque valley R. R. to again, 
is not able to be much In toe house, af ter ran interval of two or three days, 
but hls friends are greatly in eyi- belng traversed by traîna The ice 
df nee, and a great deal of Importance jammed in the river at the Narrows, 
Is attached to the oracular statement and when 11 broke left a thickness of 
of the minister of public works, “wait ten feet on the track at Curry’s, three 
till you see us next year.” Mr. Davin cr four miles above. The track was 
In reference to that, tells a true story turned completely over for several 
of a member of the Canadian civil bundred feet- A washout of about 
service. This man sought promotion flfty feet in length just opposite An- 
long and earnestly, but failed to get dover le,t the track suspended in the 
it on account of hls dissipated habits a,r’ Botb Places have been repaired. 
At length he was prevailed upon to The flrst flre slnce the water works 
trace up and for a time he became a wefe put ln occurred on Tuesday in a 
sober man. Having got hls promo- barn jsed by D- R- Bedell. The fire- 
tion he celebrated the occasion by a were on hand in a few minutes
lt.rge dnink. He was discovered by and extinguished toe blaze at once, 
hls minister In the act, and when he Very Uttle damage was done, but fire 
sobered up was called to account, і was within two or three feet of a mow 
“How did you know I was drunk?” hay. Had it not been for the water 
said the young 'man. “I saw you,” I system nothing could have saved the 
was the reply. “At what hour?” “Oh, building, and a shed and house con- 
about two o’clock,” said the minister. ! hooted with It would also have gone 
"You were gloriously drunk then.” I well probably as the adjacent bulld- 
“Oh, that is nothing,” the clerk said ! *®g.
in triumph, "you ought to have seen The river is very high and rising 
me it six.” Mr. Davin is waiting un- і rapidly. If a heavy rain were to come 
til this government shall have reach- n°w very serious damage would be 
ed the climax of its debauch.
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As to Mr, Mulock’s claim to the 

gratitude of' toe nation, the leader of 
the opposition would more willingly 
concede it if Mr. Mulock had not made 
such absurd blunders in hls adminis
tration and- If he had not violated 
nearly all toe obligations which he as
sumed. He charged that Mr. Mulock’s 
department had piled Yukon mail mat
ter all around the various routes to 
that country. Men who Wére con
tributing millions to the dominion 
treasury were left without communi
cation with their families and friends 
while tons of mail matter were scat
ter'd about toe whole Yukon country. 
The Mounted Police had other busi
ness to perform besides carrying toe 
mall. Private parties managed to get 
about toe country with considerable 
freedom. But toe post office depart
ment appeared to be utterly paralyzed, 
and toe miners who were of necessity 
subject to great hardships and priva
tions had this additional and unneces
sary deprivation, that they were shut 
out from mail communie ition with 
toe outside world. Yet hundreds of 
thousands were spent In conveying 
soldiers who were not needed Into that 
country and feeding them toerè. A 
small part of this expenditure would 
have made Mr. Mulock’s service sat
isfactory and useful.

n Sense Medical Adviser tells all about 
toese diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery, cures аД the 
ffialadies named. It cures the cause. It 
makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure. 
It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder 
and nerve tonic. Don’t let a druggist im
pose on you with a more profitable substi
tute.

" I had a very severe paie' in the small of my 
back, where my bine join on to my body, and It 
hurt so that I thought I was going to come apart,” 
writes Wm. Z. Powers, Esq., of Erin Shades, 
Henrico Co., Va. “ My doctor came and pro
nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a prescrip
tion, but I got no better, but worse. I purchased 
a bottle of Dr. Pierée’é Golden Medical Discovery 
from my druggist and commenced to use it. I 
began to improve at once and got well. Now I 
am in perfect health,—no pain, no rheumatism."

Nearly every disease known to doctors 
and the treatment is described in Doctor 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
One thousand and eight pages and over 
three hundred illustrations. Free. Send 
thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover Cus
toms and mailing only, to the World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, No. 663 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.. for paper - covered 
copy. French cloth binding, fifty stamps. 
This book is a veritable medical library 
ia one volume.
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ode's Cotton Boot Compound
,e

done. Lumbermen are rushing tlieir 
stream drivers to the source* of toe 

Meanwhile Mr. Fielding is caution- rivers by the hundreds and will be 
lng the public not to plunge too able to commence work at once, 
heavily nor clap on too much sail be- I The passenger bridge here has been 
caueef it is good times. This Is good repaired.
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